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vaJue of '1' ras ahcady sUlpaEEed t11is limit. The faet that sueh a 
maximum value exists may be understood, if we eOllsider that a 
gas under a constant presE>ure is ever more rarefied, when the 

temperature rises - so that at T = infinite, a pressure = ~ 
_ 76 

would require an infinite volume, and. correction would be un
necessal'y. 

The condition for the observation under a pressure of~, without 
76 

tbe vapour being' saturated is, that T must not deseend below a 
Tk 

CCI tain limit, whieh we slla11 put at -
1,6 

For 11 = 1,6 we find dn, = 1-0,0116, 80 that the- normal density 
T (do) 

is more than 1 pCt. E>maller than that whieh is furnished by the 
observation. I 

1f the assumptioll of at = a Tk agl'ees better with the observations, 
T 

than the supposition that a is constant, we should have to put: 

(~;, = 1-0,001645 ( ~) [28
7 (~ r -1] , 

in which case for TL = 1,6 the norma] density would be more 
T 

than 2 pCt. smaller than would follow from the observations. 

Astronomy. - »So111e 1'enul1'ks upon the 14·monthly motion of the 
Pole of tlte Earth and upon the lengtlt of its period". By 
Dl'. E. F. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN (Communicated by 
Prof. H. G. VAN DE SANDE BARHUYZEN). 

(Rend in the Meetmg of October 29 lh lS!JS). 

1. In the recent N°. 446 of the Astronomical Joufllal anothur 
eSf"lY Î8 giVCll by Dr. ClIANDLER on the motion of the Pole of the 
E,llth, in which he discusses the ob'3el'vations porformoJ in the yems 
1890-1898 and omploys the oldor sories to investigate anew tlle 
length ot the 14-monthly pf'liod. On thlS last point he contends the 
opinions formerly emitted by H. G. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN 

and recently by me (Proceodings of tho Royal Academy, Amsterdam. 
June 1898). rro this lat tel' paper he devotes a noto running aEl fol1ows: 

»The memoir last referred to did not arl'i ve until the pl'esen t 
14'" 
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"article was written, but I interpolate lhis statement with -rcgal'd 
,,10 it in order to enable astronomers to decide as to tlJe justness 
"of the views therein set forth. Both of the gentlemen of the Leiden 
"observatory sLrenuously maintain that the mean period is more than 
,,431 days, and that it is invariable. The formula V" (that is the 
result given by E. F. v. D. S. B.) "is deduced by a peculiar and 
Ilarbitrary treatment of the results -of observation, its initial epoch 
"being based on the Leyden observations alone, on the alleged 
"ground that its errors are far smaller than those of all otber series, 
"whieh are r~jected. I must however deny the propriety of assigning 
"a weight of zero, relative to Leyden, to the extensive alld preei~e 
"series at Pulkowa between 1863 and 1882 witb the Vertieal Cil'c1e 
"and Prime Vertieal Transit." 

I sha11 now take the liberty to add 011 my part some remarks to 
these opinions of Dr. CHANDLER. At the same time 1 sha11 make 
use of the opportunity to consider tbe problem of the length of the 
14·monthly period somewhat more closely, whieh consideration wil! 
natlll'al1y lead to the discussion of the results on this point arrived 
at by CIJANDLER in bis last paper. 

2. In the first place in regard to the grievanccs raised by 
CHANDLER against my manner of treatment I will gmnt at once 
that, by not using file resuJts obtained at Pulkowa in the years 
1863 to 1882, I ,,"ould have committed a gross error, ifit had been 
rny purpose to inelude in rny investigations, in an independent way, 
tlle observations bcfore 1890."This however was in nowise thc case. 
It was simply rny intention to submit to a discussion only those 
obtained in the pCl'iod 1890 to 1897; but as from these alone the 
length of the 14-monthly pcriod could naturally be derived with 
but slight aecuracy I had reeourse to the results formerly deduced 
and eompiled by H. (i. Y. D. SANDE BAKHUYZEN. It seemed unde
sirable however to use all these results. In the first place, for 
reasons to be stated hereaftel', I thought it necessary to exclude 
those of an epoch before 1860. FUl,thor eonsic1eration then led me 
to restriet myself, in the deduction of a provi8Îo12al result, as far as 
concerns the observatjolls between 1800-1880, wholly to tbe Loyden 
resuJts. 1 determined on this course beciluse these proved to have muoh 
smaller mean errors than all others of the same time, in as tal' as 
thpy had been tl'eafed by H. G. v. D. S. BAKIIUYZEN, whilst moreover 
these Leyden results proved to !ie about midway between the others; 
so that by including these the final result eould not be modified 
to any consiilerable amount. 

I might perhaps have pointed out still somewhat more clearly the 
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eutire1y preliminary clwractcr of my l'esult for the length of the 
period, if I had not thought my mo:ming sufficientlyevident. A.t all 
events I assuredly think that, in formulating my result, I have not 
lost sight of the prudenee necessaJ'y under these circumstances. Thus 
I give, beside my result of 431.11 days, a1so the one which would 
follow if the mean epocIt found by H. G. v. D. S. BA.KHUYZffiN 

were com bined with mine, viz. 430.36, whilst finally lobserve that 
for the last 35 years the lcngth of the pel'iod cannot luwe diffel'ed 
considerably from 431 days alld that such a great va1'iability as 
CHANDLER assumes, is now alrcady contradicfcd by the observatiolls. 
Sa 1- believe I may state that tIJe words of Dr. CHANDLER: "stJ'e
lluuously maintain that the mean period is more than 431 days, 
"aud that it is invariablo" show but very inaccurately the stand
point taken up by me 1). 

Let this suffice to answer CUANDLER'S observatiolls about the 
troatment followed by me; his remarks concerning the facts themselves 
will be present1y cOllsidered. 

3. Before discussing the results furnished by my later computations 
on the length of the pel'ioc1, I will concise1y state the results arrived 
at by CHANDLER in 1894 (Astr. Journ. N°. 322) and those lately 
deduced hy him. Ris formu1a of 1894 gave as Epochs of minimum 
in the 14-monthly motion : 

T = ~402327r1 + 428d.6 E + 55d sin 1f' 

in which, with a sufficicnt approximation (1) 

P' = (t-1865.25) . 5°.48 = EX 6°.43 

From this there results for the length of the period, osculating 
rOl' the epoch E: 

P = 428d.6 + 6d.2 cos (E X 6°.43). • . . • (2) 

Sa tbe length of the period may vnry from 434d.8 ta 422d,4 and 
the cycle of this change embraces 56 periods or 66 years. The 
lIlaximumlength would have been reached in 1865, the minimum
length would take place in the present year 1898. 

In his lust paper CHANDLEl~ starts with this fOl'mula alld tests it 
by the observations of 1890 to 1897. He does not use the ,IJ and!J of 
ALBRECHT, but values derived hy himself, which however agree with 

1) Neither ure his words uccura.te, where they COl1Ceril U. G. v. D S. lhKrlUI.'ZDN. 

Sec n. o. Astr. Nuchr. NO. 3275, page 163 ut the top. 
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the former in their general course. The length of the perioc1 with 
which he starts thus amounts to about 423 days aDd from the 
observations a corrertioll is fonDd for it of + 5 days, which howevel', 
as CHANDLER observes, must be quite uncertain, it not heing sure 
that the length of the yearly period is exactly a year. Meanwhile, 
later on, a correction of + 4 days for the length of the period is 
assumed beside suelt a one of + 8 days fol' the mean epoeh an~, 
as CUANDLER thiDks it proved th at the length of the period is 
variable, he accounts for the correction by a ql1adratio term addûrI 
to thc formnla of the epoehs which thus beeomes: 

T= 2412646'1 + ,j27<l.O E - Ocl.08 EZ. • • . . (3) 

wherc tIle initial epoeh is placcd 24 p~riods Inter than that of tho 
preceding formula. 

Testcd by the older ohsel'vations this formuln. proved to satisfy 
faü'ly tho~c since 1835, but not at all those of POND, whieh leavo 
for tho opoeh a deviation of 166 (1ays. Although formel'ly OIIANDLER 

set great store by POND'S observations, it yet seems that he desires 
io 11ave the elements of formula (3) regal'ded as "the revised elements" 
he wished to detf'rmine. It is true that a doubt about this conclu
sion arises by reading in the "eonclusions" which, in another part 
of the paper (p. 107), are derived from "substantiallyall the competent 
"testimony available" (b) "that the mean period sinee 1825 is 428 days 
"within a sm all fraction of a day", whilst formula (3) g'ives lIS fol' 
this quantity 431cl .6, and (d) th at the hypothosis of a change in tho 
period uniform with the time is ineompatib1e with the observations 
before 1860, wh~lst in conclusion (e) a ehange per saltum between 
1830 and 1860 is called also incompatible with the factR. Leaving 
this for what it is, I sha11 in what follows, indicateJol'l11ula (3) as 
CHANDLER 1898. 

'1'he differences bet ween the epocbs computed aecording to this 
formula and to that of 1894 are rather small between 1870 and 
1894, lmt inerease rapidly beyond these limits. 80 we find for 
OH 98-0H 94 in 1830 - 126 d., in 1860 + 38 d., in 1898 
+ 25 d. aud in 1900 + 32 d. 

4. In thc first place I investigated more eJosely what the obser
vatioJls from 1890-97, taken by themselves, ean teach us about 
the lengtll of the 14.-monthly period. In my former paper 1 examined 
the .I! of the three last years on1y; now I did the same for the three 
first years and then I apted in the same way for the '!J. 

I Ihus obtained the following results for the mean epochs of 
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maximum, to which I add those for the whole ofthe period 1890-96. 

Observ. I Obs.-E. n·1 Obs.-Ch.94 I Obs.-Gh 98 

al I 
1890-1896 2412439 -6 + 13 + 6 

1890-1892 2412006 -7 + 3 0 

18Q4-1896 241.1300 -7 + 28 + 13 

Y 
1890-1896 24.12438 -7 + 12 +, 5 

I 

lS!l0-lS92 2<112007 -6 + 4 + 1 

1 S9'4-18\lG 2413298 -9 1- + 26 +11 

If we derive the length of tlle period froll1 those coupIes of par-
tial resu Hs, lying th ree periods apart, we shaH find: 

from a' 431d.3 

" 
y 430.3 

The surpl'Jsmg agreement with the rcsu1t.s obtained from great 
intervals of time had of course to be regarded as partIy accidental. 
Now in order to investigate more closely what llccuracy might be 
arrived at, I fell back on the origjnal yalucs for the coordinates a
and y as they have been derived by ALBB.ECHT. In my preceding 
paper I gave on page (53) 12 ft comparison of these vaIl1es with those 
cornputed by my formula. In, entireIy the same way I now made 
comparisons with formulae in which 423 and 428 days were BUC

cessivrIy assumed for thc length of the 14-monthly period, but which 
ag reed fol' the rest, mean epoch included, (which mean epoch coin.
cides approximately with 1893.0) with those employed fol' tbe former 
comparison. These lengths of the pel'iod were taken from CHANDLEB.'S 

two fOl'mulae. 
I sllaH not here eommunicate these comparisons themselves, hut 

shal1 give only the sums of the squares of the deviations and the 
lllean values of the lattel', repeating also the values formerly faund 
with the length of the pel'iod 431c1 : 
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Period :2 b. i!,2 M. dev. :2 b. y9, M.dev. 

431 1207 ± 0".040 1582 ± 0".046 

428 1322 ± o .042 1651 ± o .047 

423 1699 ± 0.047 2083 ± o .052 

1708 ± 0.047 1976 ± 0.051 
11 

We see that a 428 days' period satisfies the original observations 
almost as weIl as a 431 days' period. 

On the other hand a 423 days'period leaves consic1erably greater 
errors, which are but slightly diminished by deducing anew also the 
yearly motion , as is shown by the Dumbers given in thc last place. 

So our result is, that the observations from 1890-97 prove in 
themselves a 423 days' period to be improbable; but much farther 
than that we caDnot go. 

5. In the second place 1 had recourse again to the alder series 
of obscrvations, but, before discussing this investigation, I will state 
that, now again, it Jays no claim to completeness. I have only agaill 
combined the results of observations treated all'eady by others, with 
each other and with my results for 1890-1897 and from these I 
have drawn sucn conclusions as seemed most probaule to me. The 
observations of Pulkowa 1863-1875 only make an exception, as 
for these I made a compuiation myself founderl on thc results arriv('rl 
at by IVANoFF in two important papers. 1) 

First came the question how far we may go back in the employ
ment of oldel' observations and this again depenrls upon that otber 
question, whether we assume in the 14 monthly motion a lasting 
continuity, or whether we do not exclude the possibility that more 
or less sudden changes may take place. 

As is already remarked, OHANDLER includes amongst the conclusions 
formul»ted in his last paper, also this one, »that a ehange per saltllm 
"between 1830 and 1860 is incompatible with the facts". To me 
on tlJe contrary it seems that therc is every reason to assume the 
possibility of such a change between 1840 and 1860. 

This statement is based in the first place on the values for the 
amplitudes as they have been found bcfore 1860 and aftel' that 

I) A. IVANorI', VUl'iatiOlls de la latitude de POlllkovo déduites des obsel'l'utiolls 
1863-75. (Mélanges math. et astr. T. VII.) St. Pétersboul'g 1894. 

A. IVANm', Recherches définitives sur les vuriutions de la latittHle dtl POlllkol'O 
(Hllll. Acad. }>ételsh. [:lerie V. T. H). St. Pétel'sbolll'-\ 189;). 
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time, and which follaw bolow. H~re and there I have inserted t1le 
results of twa different treatments of tbe same series of abservatians. 

Series of 0 bservations. Amplitude. Authority. 

-----,--------------------~--------~~-------------------
G1'6cnwich Mural 0 ., 1825-1836 

Gl'eenwich Mural 0 " 1836-1850 

Pulkowa Prime Vert .. 1840-1855 

Pulkowa Vert. O ..... 1810-]849 

" /I , , 
" 

Green\\ich 1'r 0 .... 1851-1858 

Grcenwieh Tl'. C ..... 1858-1865 

Washingtou Prime Vel t 1862-1867 

Leiden Fund. Stars ... 18G4-1868 

J/ Polal'is ....... 1864-1874. 

G1'eenwich 1'1'. C ••... 1865-1872 

Pltlko\\a VeI t. O. Pol. 1863-] 870 

/I 

" 
N 

" 
" 

" 1871-1875 

" All the St. 1863-1875 

PI·inH' Vrtt . 1875-]882 

Vert. C ..•. ]882-1801 

, 11 " ti 

Glccllwich Tl'. C 1880-1801 

lIfadison ............ 1883 -] 800 

Lyon ..•............ 1885-1803 

Slllllmnry Albl'ccht .. , 1890-1806 

11 

/1 

1890-1892 

1891-1890 

0" .126 

o .060 

o .035 

o .056 

o .08 

o .069 

o .175 

,0 .126 

o .156 

o .158 1) 

o .233 

o 226 

o .179 

Oh. A. J. 320 

" , v 296 

H. G BAN. 3275 

I vanof Reeh dM. 

H G. B. A. N. 3261 

R. G. D. A. N. 3261 

, ti 

Result Wilterilillk. 

/I H 

H. G. BAN 3261 

, 
" 

" 
, 

o .127 1 vllnof Rech dM, E l!' B 

o .23G 2) Oh. A. J 297 

o .145 3) Nyrén Bull. Pét T. 35 

o .139 H. G. B. A N. 3261 

o .141 

o .152 

o .175 

o .14:8 

o .167 

o .131~) 

Oh. M. N. 53 119 

Ch. A J. 307 

" " 334 

E. F. B. Ac Amst. 189S. 

Result E. F. B. 

, 11 

. t) These results rleviate slightly from those eommunieated by H. G v. D. S. B. 
10 A. N. 3261. The investigntion of WW1TRDINK will be shol'lly published by 
him in detnil. 

") Tlte l'esult 0".33 given bv NYRl.N for 1875-1878 in Bull. Pételsb. Vol. S5 is 
certaiuly too grent, ns it is infÎuenccd by the yenl'ly lUotion. 

3) Result fol' the entire motioll, upon w Mch howevel' the yeal'ly lllotion geelllS to 
llnve hall but 9light illfluellce. 

I) Results 1l0W deducerl by me for the pnrtinl grouils. 

, 
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This sllmmary shows pretty elearly that the amplitude was 
found to be considerably sma]]er in the years 1836-1858 than in 
the following period. For a num her of series the mean errors have 
Leen dedueed (see A. N. 3261) and the eonsideration of these 
strengthens the conc1usion whieh admits as probable the reaHty of 
the observed difference. On tbe other hand no variability of the 
amplitude is to be found aft er 1860 and we may conclude at least that 
the observations make a more or less sudden change between 1850 
and 1860 mueh more probable than a periodic or continually in
creasing one. Now the dynamical thflory of the rofation of a sphere 
not absolutely solid, either as a whole or in some of its parts, leaas 
to the same result. It teaches US,I) that with slow secular displace
ments of mnss tJle axis of the greatest moment of inerfia is entirely 
followed in its motions by the axis of rotation; that with periodic 
displacements the axis of rotatioll wiJl get a motion of the same 
period as that of the axis of inertia, whieh is adrled to its own 
motion, hut that in the ease of sudden displacoments of mass the 
axis of inertia is the only one to shift its position, so that thc 
opening of the cone, described by the axis of l'otation around ij, 

changes, introducing' thereby a disèontinuity in the motion of the latter. 
The amplitude ch,anges and in general also the phaso, but aftel' that 
the motion continues in its old period. 

May we however be led in this problem by a dynamical tllCory? 
CHANDLER denies this strenuously. He thinks it has proved itself 
a blind guide in this case, and that he who would follow it would 
betray reprehensible conservatism. 

Tt is a fa ct that misplaced consel'vatism has frequently delayed 
the development of science and, if it were still necessal'y, the 
beautiful discovery of CHANDLER himseJf of the motion of the pole 
named aftel' him, would prove once agaiJl that an unprejndicecJ in
vestigation of the observations, without being guided by any theory, 
can lead a problem in the right paths and render an important 
service to science. 

But on the other hand 'We are justifled I think in not gl'allting 
the eonclusion that the most simple theol'y is erroneons or incom
plete, before such a tlmory is shown to be decidedly in compatible 
wiih the observations. 

At the same time a tlleOl'J" even a somewllat imperfect one, ifit 
be only based in general ,On correct foundations, is certainlyentitled 

I 

1) See a. o. IIET,MeR'I'. Die mnth. nurl phys. Theorieën der höhel'en geo(ttsÎe, 

Vol. H puge 417. 
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to some consideration in those cases, whero the observations cnnnot 
as yet furnish the necessary inforrnation. Sueh a case being before 
us we are justified in not wholly disregarding what it teaehes. 

6. Àecording both to observation and theory therefol'e a more Ol' 

less sudden displacement of the axis of rotation between 1850 and 
1860 must be regarded as possible and so I think that for tbe 
present only observations aftel' that time may be ernployed to deduee 
tht> length of the period. 

In the following table aU the epoehs of maximum aftel' ] 858, that 
have been determined, are brought togethel', at least those which were 
accessible to me and whieh seemed more or kss tl'ustworthy. In the 
first plaee all the results of H. G. v. D. S. BAKHUYZEN ha.ve been 
inscrted, together with those of WILTERDINK for Leyden; further 
several ones deduccd by CIIANDLER, then my result from the obser
vations 1890-1896 and finally an epoeh of maximum dedueed by 
me fl'om all the observations with the vertieal eircle at Pnlkowa 
1863-1875, as they have been treated by IVANOFF. 

Series of observations. E. I Epoeh. I weights.j O.-RB.I·I Auth. 

Grecnwieh 1'1'. C ..•. 1858-65 -]8 2400745 1 - 60 H. G. B. 

Washington PI'. Vert. lS62-C7 -1,4 2506 1) 2 - 24 If 

Pulkowa V. C. Pol •. 1863-70 -13 3035 1) 2 + 74 " 
JJcyrlon Fund. stars .. 1864.-68 -12 3391, 2 + 2 Wilt. 

N Polaris '" ... 1864-74 -12 3386 2 6 " 
GrePllwich Tr. C .. , .18G5-72 -]2 3435 1 + 43 H. G. B. 
Pulkowa Vert. C .... 18G3-75 -10 4277 4- + 23 lv.,E.F.B. 

, V. C. Pol. .. ]871-75 -8 5146 1) 2 + 30 H. G . .13. 

w Prime Vert. 1875-82 -3 7290 2 + ]8 Ch. 

, Vert. 0 •.... 1882-91 +3 ge67 4 + 8 H. G. B. 

Greenwieh l'r. C .... 1880-91 +3 9870 1 +11 Ch. 

Madison .........•. 1883-90 +5 2410704 1 -16 /I 

Lyon .............. 1885-93 +6 1151 J) 2 0 " 
Summal'y Albrecht ... 1890-9~ +9 24.39 6 6 E. F. B. 
J) ÜUANDLER nlso discussed these series of observotions; his results deviote resp. 

only + 4, + 5 oud - 5 days. 
,~) GONNESSIAT, whose observatious of 15 poInr stnt·s hav"e beeu employed here, found 

lIJmself nu epoch 3 doys later. Bull. Astr. Vol. XI. Aftel'wnrds 11 formuIIl with 4< tE'rms 
hlL~ been deduced -by him. C. R. '1', 124. pnge 930. 
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For that purpose I cmploycd his table on page 269 of tbe »Re
cherches définitives" and resol ved the 14 equations founded th ere
on withont paying regard to the weights assigned. The epoeh 
obtained by me agl'ees entirely with the epoch deduced from a 
curve by IVANoFF himself. 

The column E contains tbe rotation-numbers of the maxima; for 
the initial epoch was taken the mean maximum epoch of my prece
<1ing paper. The following column contains the epochs of 
maximum reduced to Greenwich and against these the weights have 
been inserted which I assigned to those results. It was difficult to 
determine these weights accuratelyon account of the evidently eon
siderable systematic errors. It was not allowed to take as their 
exclusive measure the mean errors derived from the agreement of 
thc observations of a single observatoi'y inter se; so they have been 
determined according to a rough estimation. I adopted the val lies 
assumed by H. G. v. D. S. BAKHUYZEN, and for the remaining 
series I aeted in an analogous mannel'. The column Obs.-E. B. 1. 
contains the deviations from my formula deduced in the preeeding 
paper and the last contains the authorities from which the several 
results were borrowed. 

I at once omitted the series of Greenwich finaUy not ineluded by 
H. G. v. D. S. BAKHUYZEN in his computation,.their results being 
already contained in those of the othel' series. On tbe other hand 
I have insel'ted, besides the epoeh deduced from IVANoFF's results 
for aU the observations with the Vertical Oirc]e at Pulkowa 1863-
1875, also those deduced by H. G. v. D. S. BAKHUYZEN, from Polaris 
only, as observed resp. by GYI,DÉN and NYRÉN. True, the fOl'mer 
result is foundcd on a much greater number of observations, but it is pos
sible that the mixing up of the resuIts of both observers hus done 
more or less harm, a point which IVANoFF himse1f also discusses 
in bis first paper page 516. 

1 have IlOW tl'ied to correct my first formuIa with tbe aid of the 
results compiled in tbis way, and have rigorously resolved for that 
purpose all the equations they furnisbed, having due rrgal'd to their 
weights. A.t first sight the differences Obs-E.B.I seem to betray a 
non-linear course, but on closer examination this proves to be only 
apparent, at least for the greater part, and on account of the occasio
nally considerable differences between elosè-lying epochs I thought 
I was not allowed to depart even now from the simple supposition 
of a constant length of the period. I made two solutions: including 
the fil'st time the result according' to Iv ANOF and omitting thoRe of 
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the Polaris-observations of GYLDÊN and NYltÉN and the second time 
including the two latter results instend of the former 1). 

So I obtaincd: 
1 st solution,' 

2nd soltttion,' 

b. epoch 
,b. length of the period 

b. epoch 
!:::. length of the period 

+ 0(1,1 

+ 0.06 

+ 4d .7 
- 0.45 

We see that it makes rather a cOllsiderable difference whether we 

Obs-KB.IJa Obs-JiJ B Hh Obs-Oh.!l40bs-Oh.98 

-----------------------~------~------~------~------
Glecnwich Muml 0 ..... ]825-183(2) 

u 11 1836-18502) 

Pulkowa Prime Vcrt .... 1810-18552) 

v Vert. C ....... 181.0-184!l3) 

Grecnwich !r. 0 ....... ·1851-1858') 

Grecnwich Tl'. 0 ....... 1858-]865 

Washington Prime V crt. 1862-]807 

Pulkow,L V crt. C. Pol.. ] S63-1870 

Lcydcn ]j'und. Stars ..... lS61.-186S 

/I Polnri~ ......... 1864-1874 

G1CCllWich Tl'. 0 ......• 1865-1872 

Pulk. Vert. C. All thc St. ]S63-1S75 

v Pol. lb71-1875 

n Primc Vcrt ... ]S75-]882 

11 Vcrt. C ...... lS82-18!l1 I 
Grecllwich 'l'r. O. ~ ..•. lS80-1SU 1 

MudisQn •............. 1883-1S\lû 

Lyon ................. 1885-1803 

Sltmmary Albrecht .•••• 1800-1806 

+142 d. 

+ 22 

- !l 

- 50 

- !l2 

- 5!l 

- 23 

+ 75 

+ 3 

- 5 

+1.4 
+ 23 

+ 30 

+ IS 

+ 8 

+11 
-lG 

o 
- 7 

+116 d + 44d. 

0+2 

- 30 - 23 

-71 

-108 

-73 

- 35 

+ 63 

- 8 

- 16 

+ 33 

+14. 
+ 22 

+ 12 

+ 5 

+ 8 

-18 

- 2 

- 7 

- 5!l 

- 82 

- 61 

- 38 

+ 56 

-1!l 

- 27 

+ 22 

- 5 

- 3 

- 18 

- 12 

- U 

- 25 

- 3 

+103 d. 

+ 7 

- 27 

- 70 

.::..127 

-93 

- 61 

+ 37 

- 34 

- 42 

+ 7 

- 13 

- 4 

- 7 

o 

+ 3 

-Hl 

o 

+ 6 

1) I a190 made a solution in whlch the lellgtb of the period wns llssulUed ns uu:
fOl'lUly vnrinble, but 1 do not melltioll it hrre, as the result seemed whol1y iIIusory. 

~) According to CHANlJLIlR. ' 

3) Accor<ling to H. G. VAN DE SANDE .I3AKHU)'Z~N. 
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follow one way or the ather in refereoce ta the observations of 
Pulkowa. 

For the initial epocl! and the length of the period itself we obtain 
in the two cases: 

Ha 
Ub 

2408565 
2408570 

431.17 days. 

430.66 " 

Although aftel' all the fil'st solution seems preferabIe, I }lave given 
below the deviations of the observations from both, besides those f'rom 
OHANDLER'S two formulae of 1894 and of 1898. In order to show in 
what relation the resuIts of the observations befare 1858 stand to 
those of later years I 91so include the former. 

The consideration of tho deviatians fal' the obsel'vations 1858-
1896 shows that the agreement far CHANDLER'S f'ormulae, notwith
standing theil' greater intricacy, is not bettel' than that far mine. 
If, in order to compare in this respect E.B. Ha with Ch.94 and 
Oh.D8, we omjt, as is on]y just, the two Polaris-series of Pulkowa, 
we sha11 nnd that the sum of the squares of thc residua]s multiplied 
by the weights is even smallest for E.B.! Ia. "The die,tribution of 
weights, howevcr is of very great influence on these results. 

With regard to this period (1858-1896) therefore I should like 
to give as the results of my inve&tigation: 

1°. For the present th ere is no su:ffi.cient l'eason to assume in the 
14-monthly motion since 1860 a non-uniform velocity. 

2°. The length of the period in these years bas not deviated 
much from 431 days. 

These results clash entirfly with those of CHANDLER'S last paper 
and little change has been brough~ about in the conclusions, at 
which I arrived in my previous communication agreeing in tllO 
main with the antel'ior resu!ts of H. G. v. D. S. BAICHUYZEN. 

rrhe epochs according to both solutions Ua and IIb cainciding about 
1893 and no rcason cxisting' not to adopt far the length of the 
period thc round number of 431.0 days, lying betwecn both solu
tiOllS, I assume for tho present as floal result: 

Elements IJ of Me 14-monthl!} motion ::;i1we 1860. 

Epoch of maximum for Gl'ecnwich . 2412446 

Lcngth of the pel'iod . 431d.O 

Amplitude . . . . 0."156 1) 

1) Mean vlIlue deduced fIOm tlte plevious summuly. 
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In the second plare with regard to the period hefore 1858, I 
think as yet little can be E:aid abouL it. 'Yhilst the much smaller 
amplitude found iu this pel'iod makes it fully justifiabie in my 
opinion, IJot to connect the results for that period with the later 
ones, I dare not deduce anything from the observed epochs them
selves. The results 1836-1858 are vel'y uncertain on account of 
the small amplitude auel I cannot give au opinion about tha 
certaillty of the rebuIts of the observations of POND. 

Physics. - Communication No. 44 from the Physical Laboratol'Y 
at Leiden by Dr. H. KHrERLINC,H ONNES. "A. slandqrcl opet~ 
manometel' of 1'educed height with tmllsfel'ence cf pressure by 
means of compressed gas." 

(.Rend in the meeting of Octobcr 29th 18(8) 

§ 1. The Principle. In order to make accurate deh:rminations 
of high pressures to about 100 atmospheres, open mercury-mano
meters are indispensable. If we deduee the pressure from the com· 
pression of any kind of gas in a closed manometer hy making use 
of the equation of condition of this gas, determinations with open 
manometers form the basis of the me,asurements and in making 
accurate measurements it will prove desirabIe to test if possible the 
indications of the closed manometer hy comparing them with those 
of the open manometer. But wherever we want to c1etermine the 
pressure with greatel' accuracy than is secured by the eqllation of 
condition of the gas with whiclJ the closed manometer is filIed , there 
is na other way than maldng the measurements by means of an 
open manometer, and that with an apparatus which admits of a 
high degree of accuracy. 

Tbe frequent use made of closed manometers 1) for the experiments 
in the Leiden laboratol'Y and the necessity to measure the pressuf(~ 
with great accuracy in the case of some determinations (especially 

1) Ir we cun mens U! I' a 1I1llge of })reSSUles in a comlMratively sholt time wUh great 
dCCllt,lCy the gwûuating of closed manometels aftel' we h<lve lilleû them hecomes so 
simple tlmt we muy omit the melIsmements from whieh in other cases the vuIue 
ot the sc,de is dedueed. In principle a cIosed manometer gladuated in this way, as 
d me<lsuring-appmatns is equal to the metul-ll1auometer, hut it is pl'efer<lhle to the 
1.lttel' in 50 f:Il' as Hs indications when the necessaty col'l'eetiollS at e applied. are 
pelfectly reliuhle nnd l)l'ohably much more sensitive. The gl'llduatlng of the closecL 
mUllometer ufter its conslruetion lelieves the oh server from those determillutions th at 
l,tke up much time nnd me very uncertuin. The accurucy which ean bI' attnined in 
closed illnllometels to 100 nlmospheles is sufJicient fol' the gnngill~ of ordinllry metlll-
11l.llloLUetels, which in older to he reliahle must he testeel lepelltedly and wInch ure 
speclully used liS -indicators of opel',ttions when employed in IIccurute menSUlemellts. 


